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Abstract

Methods

Black pepper (Piper nigrum) is an important cash crop
on Pohnpei. Due to its perennial nature and slow growth,
black pepper should lend itself to intercropping with
annual crops, especially in the first few years of
establishment, both in terms of ecology and cash income.
There has been some concern that intercropping may
increase disease in young pepper plantings. This paper
reports on a six-month, on-farm trial of intercropping of
black pepper with Colocasia taro.

In January, 1992, with the cooperation of the Black
Pepper Section staff of the Pohnpei State Division of
Agriculture, four possible black pepper farmer/
cooperators were identified in Madolenihmw Municipality.
The study was limited to Madolenihmw because of lack of
transportation for the research assistants. These farmers
were selected based on their farms being one to two years
old and on their willingness to adopt intercropping. After
visiting the farms and meeting with the farmers, Hiroki
Tihpen's one-acre pepper farm in Wapar, Madolenihmw
was selected as the research site.
Unfortunately,
interplanting of taro on the farm was delayed by a fivemonth drought. In May, when the rains started again, four
plots of 25 pepper posts each were randomly selected and
delineated on the Tihpen farm. Two plots were planted
with taro in single rows running between the rows of
pepper posts, with 1-m spacing between plants. The other
two plots were left as a non-intercropped control. The
taro cultivar planted was "Sawa Toantoal," the most
common and popular cultivar on Pohnpei (Raynor 1989).
The farmer was allowed to maintain all plots based on his
regular practices, and all inputs (labor and amount) were
recorded during the study. Two research assistants visited
the farm every two weeks. During the visits, survival,
height, and diameter of pepper plants and height and
number of leaves on taro plants were recorded. Weed
pressure was also recorded during the visit by percent
cover and height of various species. Data collection were
carried out for seven visits from May 21 to August 28,
1992.

Introduction
Black pepper (Piper nigrum) is one of the most
important cash crops on Pohnpei Island. However, by
virtue of its perennial nature, the initial establishment of
pepper gardens presents many problems to farmers.
Newly planted gardens are subject to erosion, and weed
growth is heavy and takes much labor to control. High
temperatures in new farms also leads to high mortality of
young pepper vines. Also, since pepper takes nearly three
years before it bears fruit, fmancial return to farmers is
delayed, to the point that many farmers abandon their
farms in early stages. Intercropping newly established
pepper farms with Colocasia taro (Colocasia esculenta (L.)
Schott) could have many positive effects. The shade of the
taro plants could reduce weed growth and cool the soil,
and the relatively fast maturity (8-9 months) could provide
the pepper farmer with food and cash income in the first
couple years before the pepper vines bear fruit. Although
intercropping of new pepper farms has been considered as
a possible strategy, and many farmers practice it, there is
some concern that taro intercropping can lead to increased
disease in young pepper plantations (Gnanaratnam,
personal communication), especially foliar and root fungus
diseases. This research experiment was carried out to
observe the effect of intercropping Colocasia taro on black
pepper on Pohnpei Island.

Results
In order to determine the effects of taro intercropping
on black pepper growth, the average pepper vine height in
the taro intercropped plots versus the non-intercropped
plots was multiplied by the average pepper vine diameter
for each data period to give an average vine volume. The
results are presented in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Black pepper (Piper nigrum) growth on Tihpen
farm.
To determine the effects of weed pressure, the height
and percent cover of the most common weed in the
Tihpen pepper farm, the grass Paspa/um conjugatum, was
multiplied together for each data period. The results are
presented in Fig. 2.
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Fig.2. Weed pressure on Tihpen farm (weed volume of
Paspa/um conjugatum).
Discussion
Black pepper growth appears to be slightly favorably
influenced by the intercropping of C%casia taro (Fig. 1).
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The decline in the non-intercropped pepper plot vine
volume in July was caused by the dieback of one vine to
Phytophthora foot rot. The foot rot also led to a decline
in diameter on some plants due to loss of leaves. Foot rot,
a common disease in pepper farms on Pohnpei that
eventually leads to vine death, was noticeably more evident
in the non-intercropped plots. It usually occurs in periods
of wetter weather and is more common in flat and poorly
drained areas of the pepper fields. Since our experiment
was limited to a small sample size and data was taken for
only three months, the lower incidence of foot rot in the
taro intercropped plots probably cannot be attributed to
the taro itself, but the results are encouraging for future
studies.
Regarding the incidence of Paspa/um conjugatum in the
pepper plots, there seems to be little difference between
the tarointercropped and non-intercropped plots (Fig. 2)
in terms of weed pressure. The length of data collection
was actually too short to notice any beneficial shading
effects of the taro plants, because when data collection
was suspended in late August, the taro plants had not yet
formed a closed canopy. If the experiment had been
carried out longer, there might have been some beneficial
effects on weed pressure. The temporary decline of
Paspa/um in data period 7-1 is attributable to the clean
weeding of one of the taro intercropped plots by the
farmer's family. While this is not directly caused by the
taro itself, it does suggest that farmers might be more
motivated to weed their pepper farms if there is also taro
or another crop in between the pepper posts. This extra
weeding proves beneficial to both the intercrop and the
pepper vines.

The initial conclusion based on this experiment,
although too short and too limited to offer conclusive
proof, is that C%casia taro intercropping appears to be
beneficial to black pepper growth in new farms in terms
of both decreased incidence of Phytophthora foot rot and
decreased weed pressure. Further field trials are needed
to verify this conclusion.
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